Pressure-volume (PV) and stress-strain relationships (a-e) were utilized for evaluation of stiffness changes in the human left ventricle. A total of 45 patients were studied with data available from routine cardiac catheterization. They were divided into eight groups from which five were chosen for statistical comparison. These were the groups of normal, idiopathic hypertrophy without obstruction (IH), congestive heart failure in severe coronary artery disease (CHF-CAD,), moderate to severe CAD2, and mild to moderate CAD3. in the diastolic behavior of the left ventricle has increased. Studies of myocardial contractility have attempted to demonstrate that the basic unit of the heart muscle, the sarcomere, may be represented by a physical model which can be mathematically analyzed. The proposed applicability of this analysis to the intact human heart by way of analogy has led to growing interest in the mechanism of actions of the various components of the intact beating heart.
with moderate to severe CAD (CAD2) and 35.5 ± 7.3, 24.8 ± 6.3 and 25.4 ± 6.3 for nine patients with mild to moderate CAD (CAD3). The end-diastolic passive elastic stiffness E2 ed (sphere-natural) and E3 ed (ellipsoid-natural) were 402 ± 55 g/Cm2 and 526 ± 95 g/cm2 for the normals, 519 + 250 and 555 ± 250 g/cm2 for the IH group, 2420 + 437 and 3142 + 680 g/Cm2 for the CHF-CAD, group, 500 ± 166 and 525 ± 140 g/cm2 for the CAD2 group, and 352 + 93 and 506 ± 180 g/Cm2 for the CAD3 group. The results indicate that: 1) all stiffness constants correlated with each other very well and all are sensitive to the magnitude of the damage to the individual myocardium caused by a given disease state; 2) the ellipsoidnatural strain equation as developed in this study, which is more appropriate for biological materials, has the advantage of being the simplest of all other equations; 3) stiffness constants depend upon the quality of a given thick wall and not upon the thickness per se; 4) end-diastolic elastic stiffness may remain normal due to opposing effects of compliance, dilatation and hypertrophy; 5) the exponential part of the diastolic stressstrain curve describes only a partial mechanism by which resting force of the intact heart is explained.
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Intact human heart Pressure volume relationships Coronary artery disease Stress Compliance Strain Wall stress W ITHIN THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS, interest in the diastolic behavior of the left ventricle has increased. Studies of myocardial contractility have attempted to demonstrate that the basic unit of the heart muscle, the sarcomere, may be represented by a physical model which can be mathematically analyzed. The proposed applicability of this analysis to the intact human heart by way of analogy has led to growing interest in the mechanism of actions of the various components of the intact beating heart.
The most popular representation of the contractile unit that is generally accepted is the Maxwell model which contains a contractile element, freely moving during rest, connected to a series elastic element, and in addition, a parallel elastic element which is parallel to both the contractile element unit and the series elastic element. [1] [2] [3] The concept of the parallel elastic element bearing the resting force of the muscle in the Maxwell model was applied to the intact heart and the diastolic behavior was assumed to represent the analog parallel elastic element. Analysis of the diastolic resting force is able to differentiate elevated filling pressure of myocardial failure from muscle stiffness. FESTER where P is pressure, V is volume, a, fi and y are constants and e is the base of the natural logarithm.
Ventricular wall stress was determined from two methods. In the first, spherical geometry was assumed. Ventricular wall volume (Vw) was calculated from measurements of the left ventricular angiogram at end diastole, since the left ventricular free wall thickness is best measured at end diastole. With the assumption of incompressibility of the muscle, mid wall spherical stress during diastole was subsequently calculated using mid wall radius R as:
where as.P is the instantaneous spherical stress, P is ins taneous pressure, V is instantaneous corresponding inte volume, Vw is the (constant) ventricular wall volume, external radius and R (mid wall radius) is (a + b)/2 whi is the instantaneous internal radius. Calculations of diast wall stiffness were performed according to the follom equation as developed by Mirsky and Parmley:8
where E2 is the instantaneous stiffness (g/cm2 ), K constant (slope of stiffness) and C2 is constant (stiffnes zero stress), and dP/dV was obtained from equation (1 linear regression program was used for this descript Equation (3) results from the natural stress-strain definit for a mid wall radius of a thick sphere. The natural st' here is Loge(R/Ro). Use of spherical stress was limited, in this manuscript this formula. The second type of stress was the m equatorial stress of a thick wall ellipsoid of revolu calculated as described by Falsetti et al.: 5 aei. = [(2a2-L2)/(2a2 + Lh)] LP/h where ael. is the instantaneous stress, a is the instantane semimajor endocardial axis measured directly as the v tricular chamber long axis (aorto-mitral junction to ai divided by 2, h is the instantaneous free wall thicki measured directly from the angiogram, P is the correspc ing pressure and L is the semiminor endocardial axis wI was calculated from volume and "a," the measu semimajor axis, by the equation: (5) tion of the subsequent stress-strain (Lagrangian and natural) relationships.
In different ventricular chamber sizes, strain may be compared if the resting circumference lengths, Lo, are known (length at which stress is zero). As will be shown in this study, the horizontal asymptotes of the exponential pressure-volume and stress-circumference relationships (-fl/a and -Co/K.) are above zero. Therefore, even a theoretical extrapolated L. (at zero pressure or stress) cannot be obtained. Because of this, the modified Lagrangian stress-strain concept8 assumes importance. Its main principle is the normalization of length (L,) at a common stress to all patients. A general description of the relationship of stress vs circumference (here only L) is given by:
where K, CO and B are constants which were obtained by the least square fit method of an exponent and e is the base of the natural logarithm.
A common stress point of 60 g/cm2 was chosen because the highest ratio of (-Co/Ko) observed in this study was approximately 54 g/cm2. The circumference at this stress point as measured from equation (6) of this study was taken as modified L, and was designated L60.
The modified Lagrangian stress-strain equation assumes, therefore, the form of:
where a,, bi, cl and c. are constants. Note that bi is equal in both equations and is equal to the product K.L80. C1 is equal to (-Cj/Ko); L is the instantaneous endocardial semiminor axis of the ellipsoid of revolution and Leo was mentioned before. The natural stress-strain relationship for the ellipsoid was obtained by using a linear regression analysis of the form: E3 = L(Ko,el + C,) K3Uel + C3 (9) ean where K0 and CO were taken from equation (6), K3 and C3 ion are the "natural strain" stiffness constants, E3 is instantaneous wall stiffness, a,1 is the instantaneous measured (4) stress by equation (4) and L is the instantaneous semiminor axis measured by equation (5) . Since E3 = da,5/dE3, where E3 ous is Log5(L/L.), the natural strain and since dE3 = dL/L, ten- (6) FESTER, SAMET motion as judged visually from cineangiography, the number, location and severity of the coronary obstructions, the presence or absence of electrocardiographic myocardial infarction and the patients' ejection fraction. This was done independently and without knowing the patients' pressure volume and/or stress-strain diastolic relationships. The score was added to improve the clinical distribution of patients within their groups. For the purpose of statistical analysis, only groups Inormal, II -IH (hypertrophy without obstruction), V CHF-CAD1, VI -CAD2 (moderate to severe coronary artery disease) and VII -CAD3 (mild to moderate CAD) are included. Groups III, IV and VIII will be mentioned under Discussion as individual examples.
Results
Ejection fraction was 0.69 ± 0.02 for the normal group, the idiopathic hypertrophy (IH) group had 0.68 ± 0.03, CHF-CAD1 had 0.34 ± 0.04, CAD2 had 0.55 ± 0.04 and CAD3 had 0.59 + 0.02. Ejection fraction was significantly lower in the CHF-CAD1 and CAD2 groups as compared to normal (P < 0.001 and 0.05, respectively). The IH and CAD3 groups did not differ from normal in this respect (see table 1 ).
End-diastolic pressure and stress of the normal group were 12.7 ± 1.9 mm Hg, 42.4 ± 6.58 g/cm2 (ellipsoid) and 22 only (P < 0.002). The ratio of the short axis to the long axis of the end-diastolic ventricular chamber (2L/2a), was also significantly elevated in these groups only since these hearts assume a spherical shape in the process of dilatation.
End-diastolic wall thickness in the IH group was significantly greater than the normal group (P < 0.001). The thickness did not differ in the rest of the group as compared to normal. V/VW was therefore significantly lower only in the IH group (P < 0.001). The CHF-CAD1 group did not differ from normal because of compensatory increased wall volume.
Data from the equations of pressure-volume (1), stress-circumference (6) and stress-strain relationships (7, 3 and 9) are given in table 1 for comparison. The constant a1 provided by Gaasch et al.7 did not correlate well with a the slope of reciprocal compliance as resulted from equation (1), (r = 0.171). Neither did it correlate with the other constants as Ko, bi, K2 and K3; al was significantly lower only in the CHF groups (P < 0.01) and did not differ in the rest of the groups as compared to normal. The error of a1 decreased approximately in proportion to the normality of the ventricle. The constant a as measured in this study did not correlate with other constarnts of compliance (Ko, r= 0.357; K2, r = 0.585; b1, r = 0.580 and K3, r = 0.360). This constant was, however, as sensitive as the others, i.e., all the constants (a, bi, K2, K3) were significantly higher in the CHF group as compared to normal (P < 0.01; 0.02; 0.01; 0.02, respectively). They were also significantly higher in the moderate to severe CAD2 group (P < 0.001, 0.01; 0.001; 0.01, respectively) and did not differ in the IH and CAD3 group as compared to normal (P < 0.10, NS; 0.10; NS). Note that b1, the stiffness constant of the modified Lagrangian strain, was very similar to K3, the constant of the ellipsoid natural strain. Although each of the constants (K,; K2; K3; b1) was calculated using different stress, ventricular geometries and different expressions of strain, each one correlated with the others extremely well: K0-K2, r = 0.870; Ko-K3, r= 0.987; K2-K3, r = 0.854 and b1-K3, r = 0.992.
End-diastolic volume stiffness (dP/dVed), provided by equation (1) which does not retain adjustment for comparison between different ventricular sizes, was as sensitive as the wall stiffness E2 and E3, i.e., all of the three (dP/dV, E2, E3) were significantly stiffer at end diastole in the CHF groups as compared to normal (P < 0.01; 0.03, 0.03, respectively) and did not differ in the rest of the groups. Note that dPJdV did not correlate with E2 (r = 0.573) or E3 (r = 0.380).
Discussion
Compliance is an important characteristic of a tissue such as a wall of a biologic pump which functions by rapid change of its dimensions. Experience has shown that in most biological materials, the forcelength curve is nonlinear, and within physiological ranges this curve is exponential. The same has been found in papillary muscle and has also been recognized in the intact heart.4 6 Since elastic materials may have different size, thickness and shape, comparisons of a given quality between different materials may be achieved only when these components are normalized. Therefore, stress (force per unit area) and strain (change in length per unit length) relationships are valid for comparison of com- and a constant (b) of 0.43 was used.7' 17, 18 The correct log P vs V should be loge (P + a) aV + B. Note that I 3 / may be a large number and thus, though d is small, it may not be neglected. This error led to paradoxical results of a1 (Gaasch) as compared to a, especially in large failing hearts and to conflicting results of end-diastolic dP/dV obtained by Mirsky and Parmley.8 In this study a, the slope of volume stiffness, is shown to be quite sensitive to the disease state as compared to the other, theoretically, more appropriate constants K2 and K3. End-diastolic dP/dV as obtained in this study by equation (1) yielded no conflicting results. Nevertheless, for practical purposes, volume stiffness may be compared only in patients having the same range of wall thickness. Volume stiffness (dP/dV) should be distinguished from the concept of wall stiffness. Note that volume stiffness in the group of idiopathic hypertrophy was twice as high as the wall stiffness of the same group at end-diastole. (This result was obtained by comparing the ratio of mean dP/dV of IH and normals to the ratio of their E3 at end-diastole.)
The stress-strain equations (3), (7) (8) and (9) appeared to be equally appropriate ways of comparing wall compliance between different hearts. Neither geometry nor different methods of stress calculations affected the results and the physiological conclusions. Equation (3) requires more computational effort and may be simplified by neglecting the ratio [b2(b3-a3)/(a2 + b2) (2R3 + b3)]. Equation (8) requires the establishment of mutually acceptable stress value for the modified L1 (here L60) so that calculations in future publications will be uniform. Of all the methods, equation (9) appears to be the most convenient since it is simple to compute, it does not require Lo or modification of length and its (natural) strain definition is more appropriate for biological materials. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] partially based their different conclusion on results obtained in patients with thick ventricular walls resulting from IHSS, a myopathy that besides hypertrophy results in progressive excess fibrosis.20 Furthermore, they discarded patients with aortic valve stenosis "because of wide scatter in the data."
In the process of hypertrophy there is an increased number of sarcomeres in each cell, which are shorter than those in a normal heart.2' The reason may be the decreased stress due to increased wall thickness and/or development of fibrosis near hypertrophied myocardial cells.22 2 End-diastolic wall stiffness values (E2 and E3) were shown to be similar in all groups except those of the patients with congestive heart failure. In figure 1 , volume (dP/dV), sphere (E2) and ellipsoid (E3) natural stiffnesses are plotted against their corresponding pressure and stresses for each group. The linear relationships were constructed from mean pressures and stresses, mean end-diastolic stiffnesses and mean Ks or a for each group. As seen, end-diastolic wall stiffness may remain normal for a long period because of the opposing effect of K values, wall thickness and the fact that dilatation occurs usually later in chronic disease. However, caution should be exercised when end-diastolic stiffness is compared since each patient's heart reaches its end-diastolic wall stiffness with different end-diastolic stress. Further examinations of figure 1 also tend to show the "natural history" of diastolic compliance as the disease process progresses. The normal heart fills like a "rubber balloon" with slow but steady buildup of resistance to filling whereas the failing heart fills like a "rigid cylinder" with low resistance which quickly becomes "infinite" when its end volume is reached. Thus, some protective mechanism is provided for the stiffer hearts since they are able to be filled by a relatively large volume at a low increase of pressure until before end-diastole. 4 They are, however, deprived of the ability to add additional filling volume at the time of acute need, and since their contractility is equally impaired they have to compensate by tachycardia. A) Volume stiffness (dP/dV), B) sphere (E2), and C) ellipsoid (E3) wall stiffnesses are plotted against their corresponding pressures or stresses. The curves were expressed as dPldV = aP + d and E = Ku + C and were constructed from the groups' mean K2, K3 or a, mean end-diastolic pressures and stresses and mean end diastolic stiffnesses. The groups were: normals, idiopathic hypertrophy (IH), severe coronary artery disease with congestive heart failure (CHF-CAD,), moderate to severe CAD (CAD2) and mild to moderate CAD (CAD3). As seen in A, end-diastolic volume stiffness remained below 0.5 mm Hg/cc only in the groups of normals and CAD3 and was the highest in the failing hearts (CHF-CAD,). In B and C, however, wall stiffness is maintained at normal range for all groups except for the failing hearts. End diastolic stiffnesses of the CHF group are "off scale." The constants K2 and K3 are the slopes of the curves. Note the gradual conversion of the heart from normal "'rubber balloon" pump to a 'rigid cylinder,"-as the disease process worsens. The protective mechanism provided for the failing heart is shown by the lowest resistance to filling (stiffness) up to 12 mm 27 In agreement with these observations, this study shows that the ratio (-1/,) and C1 are almost always above zero. Therefore, it is clear that the "parallel elastic element" of the whole heart is not a spring of pure quality. If it were, ,B and CO would be zero (see fig. 2 ).
Analysis of the "exponential" part of diastole may describe only the ability of the left ventricle to stretch, thereby indirectly indicating the potential for an individual heart to use the Frank-Starling mechanism at the time of acute need. This would be true if diastolic stiffness depended on one "spring" which was in parallel with the "contractile element of the (whole) heart." Since infarcted and/or scarred tissue may be in series as well as in parallel with adjacent normal myocardium, this assumption is partially true.
In conclusion, exponential stress-strain calculations for the intact left ventricle are of great importance as a clinical tool and may describe the resistance of the ventricle to filling. However, they describe only a part of the resting force of the intact heart and whether these descriptions are sufficient to permit analogy to the "parallel elastic element" is questionable.
